
Kantin� Eno� Men�
CMH8+7P5, Prezë, Albania, Preze

+355674042711 - https://www.facebook.com/kantinaenol/

Here you can find the menu of Kantina Enol in Preze. At the moment, there are 18 meals and drinks on the card.
You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Kantina Enol:

good gourmet restaurant with a splendid view of the castle. the staff does not speak English but they do as much
as possible to be in the care. dishes are tasty without being too fat. local wines are good. The card is quite rich in
choice. prices are in the high average of what is found in Albania but the quality is really there; The quality price
ratio is therefore consistent. At the end of the meal, it was offered... read more. The restaurant is accessible and
can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending on the weather, you can also sit

outside and be served. What User doesn't like about Kantina Enol:
0 Sherbimi shume shume keq, 40 min nga porositja erdhi vetem sallata me djathin supa erdhi ne fund. Me la

pershtypjen qe nuk pranonin klient te rinj sepse i sherbehej vetem atyre qe njihnin ata pak rendesi ka sa min po
prisnim ne te tjeret qe per me teper kishim rezervuar. Kantina Enol from Preze is a good option for a bar if you

want to have a beer after work and hang out with friends, for breakfast they serve a varied breakfast here. Lastly,
the restaurant provides a diversity of healthy dishes, which are surely worth trying, the place offers however also

meals typical for Europe.
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Main�
FILLET

Starter� & Salad�
APPETIZERS

Casserole�
DELLA CASA

Beliebt� P�zavariante�
Smal�
FIORENTINA

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SALSA SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

ITALIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
APPETIZER

PASTA

DESSERTS

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

ZUCCHINI

SPINAT

BUTTER

MILK

CHEESE

HONEY
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